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LIMITED LAND FOR NEW SUBSTANTIAL GROWTH

PARK COLONIAL @ WOODLEIGH
…….. strategically located at Central Region of Singapore!!!

PARK COLONIAL
TOA PAYOH TOWN
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• A Community in a Garden”, Bidadari Estate will feature the centrally- located 10ha Bidadari Park, which will connect to a Central
Green Spine
• Bidadari Estate will feature a wide range of amenities including a new commercial development next to Woodleigh MRT
station

• A bus interchange, neighbourhood police centre and other community facilities will be located nearby.

http://www.hdb.gov.sg/cs/infoweb/doc/corp_pr_06012018_annex-b
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To be ready by 2019, it will sit below carpark and garden flanked by flats
The new Bidadari housing estate will be home to Singapore's first underground air-conditioned bus interchange below Housing Board flats.
The new interchange next to Woodleigh MRT station, expected to be ready by 2019, will cater to five bus services.
It will be "tucked away and hidden from the street view", sitting below a carpark and neighbourhood garden flanked by blocks of flats, according to the
HDB's plans seen by The Straits Times.
The Housing Board handed out design briefs and sketches to architects and engineers last week as it invited them to draw up architecture and
engineering plans for the new housing estate.
The bus interchange is part of an integrated transport, commercial and residential project that will form the estate's town centre. Besides the
interchange, the project will also have a foodcourt and 360 flats, split equally into three- and four-room flats.
Sales of these Build-To-Order flats are expected to be launched in August next year, with construction starting in 2016.
They are among 10,000 HDB flats and 1,000 private homes slated to be built on the sprawling former cemetery grounds.
The flats will have green features: Staircases will have LED lights with motion sensors and lifts will be partly powered by batteries charged by the lifts'
own movements, like hybrid cars.
Transport researcher Lee Der Horng said the bus interchange will make it very convenient for the HDB residents, most of whom do not own cars.
"With the bus interchange right on their doorstep, there is no reason not to take public transport," said the National University of Singapore professor.
But property expert Ku Swee Yong is worried about disamenities such as noise and air pollution. "The construction and maintenance costs for
underground facilities are higher, not to mention the electricity bill for air-conditioning," he said.
However, Professor Lee said pollution and noise can be managed with technology and the trade-off for convenience is worth it.
Meanwhile, the Housing Board's plans for Bidadari have drawn support from cyclists for promoting cycling. The HDB wants Bidadari to be designed for
commuting on foot and by bicycle, and has asked architects to plan for park connectors, cycling paths and cycling ramps at staircases. It has even set a
minimum of one sheltered bicycle parking space to be built for every six flats, the same ratio as that for motorcycles. This is believed to be the first time
the HDB has spelt out such a ratio.
The ratio is low, but "it is a very useful step to establish a baseline requirement", said avid cyclist Francis Chu, co-founder of the LoveCyclingSG group.
"Cycling is the ideal mode of transport for short distances within an HDB town and the neighbourhood," said Mr Chu.
"Having enough safe parking lots for bicycles is a good start," he added.
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One is a 30-year-old town with a bustling shopping centre and transport hub, while the other is an up-and-coming estate which, when built, will have an underground bus interchange,
and a park with a lake and cycling paths.
Housing estates Bishan and Bidadari are often compared with each other, with many property agents and investors touting the latter as the "new Bishan".
The similarities are obvious: Both are close to town, fall under the planning boundaries of mature estates and once housed cemeteries that were exhumed to make way for public
housing.
But not everyone agrees the newer town will also turn out to be a real estate superstar.
"Comparing Bidadari with Bishan is like comparing an apple on the tree with a durian cake," said SLP International Property Consultants research head Nicholas Mak.
"Bidadari is still at the infant stage - we don't know how exactly it will turn out in terms of infrastructure and resale prices.”
Chief executive of real estate agency Century21 Ku Swee Yong said that because Bidadari lies on the far edge of Toa Payoh, benchmarking it against a mature estate like Bishan is
unfair.
"We should be taking reference from nearer towns such as Aljunied and Potong Pasir instead," he said.
The buzz around Bidadari, which means "angel" or "fairy" in Malay, is not unfounded given its promised amenities.
When its first new flats were launched last November and in February, they were the most sought-after units in the HDB sales exercises, proving that most buyers were unfazed by its
history as a cemetery.
In the November exercise, there were more than 23 applicants vying for every five-room flat on offer.
Experts said the demand was driven by Bidadari's location in Toa Payoh town and proximity to the city. Its convenience is further boosted by three MRT stations - Bartley, Woodleigh
and Potong Pasir.
But Suntec Real Estate Consultants research and consultancy manager Caroline Koh said Bishan has superior accessibility as far as train lines go. "Bishan has direct access to
traditional shopping and business districts, newer regional clusters like Paya Lebar and recreational spots like Sports Hub," she said.
BISHAN IS HOME TO MANY TOP SCHOOLS
As a mature estate, Bishan naturally has more developed amenities, such as an MRT interchange, the Bishan-Ang Mo Kio Park and Junction 8, a bustling heartland mall.
"Bishan residents don't have to travel into town," said Mr Ku.
The area is also a hotbed of schools, many of them top ones, like Raffles Institution and Catholic High School. Bidadari, on the other hand, has just three schools for now: Maris Stella
High School, Cedar Primary and Cedar Girls' Secondary.
"Bishan trumps Bidadari in school options," Mr Mak observed.
R'ST Research director Ong Kah Seng said that while some might prefer the fresh feel and trendy architecture of Bidadari, Bishan carries a "well-established charm", never mind its
older flats.
"It takes decades to establish the X-factor that Bishan has," said Mr Ong, referring to the estate's popular image and high resale prices.
Still, Bidadari has the potential to become a mature estate like Bishan one day, experts said. As it also lies in a mature estate, resale flat prices might eventually reach levels
comparable to Bishan's, they added.
Bishan HDB flats often sell at a premium over those in non-mature estates. In the last quarter, five-room units there went for a median price of $730,000, while those in Yishun went for
just $450,000.
But prices also depend on individual flat attributes, such as their distance to train stations, said Mr Mak.
For civil servant Jonathan Lin, 25, Bidadari's central location drew him to apply for a subsidised four- room flat there with his girlfriend.
"Convenience is my No. 1 priority. Bidadari looks like it's going to be a good community... I didn't consider Bishan because resale flats are always more expensive."
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Seletar Regional Centre and Seletar Aerospace
North Coast Innovation Corridor

We intend to make the future North Coast an innovative economic corridor buzzing with ideas, creative design new technologies. It will span from Woodlands Regional
Centre, Sembawang, the future Seletar Regional Centre to the learning corridor and creative cluster at punggol.

•
•

Over the long term, the Seletar Regional Centre has the potential to grow to two times that of the Tampines Regional Centre
Located next to Seletar Aerospace Park, which will provide a range of activities such as:
 Maintenance, repair and overhaul of aircraft and components
 Manufacturing and assembly of aircraft engines and components

•

 Business and general aviation
 Training and Research & Development
The Seletar Regional Centre and Seletar Aerospace Park will be a major employment node for people livig in the North and Northeast
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Seletar Regional Centre and Seletar Aerospace
• 320ha Aerospace park dedicated to the aerospace industry
• World-class aerospace facility designed to meet Singapore and the region’s
burgeoning aerospace needs
• Currently houses more than 60 aerospace companies, including multi- national corporations
(MNCs) and local small and medium enterprises (SMEs) and aims to create more than 10,000
jobs by 2018
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New $50 million Seletar Airport terminal to handle up to
700,000 passengers a year

FIXED-BASE operator Hawker Pacific is hoping to ease bottlenecks to its expansion in Singapore, as it looks to ride on the wings of
business aviation that is taking off in the region.
On the one hand, it is in talks with government agencies to double the size of its Singapore facility. On the other, it is making plans to
nurture more locals to take on engineering roles so as to reconfigure its cost structure.
Easing these constraints is necessary to help Hawker Pacific strengthen its presence here, said vice-president for Asia Louis Leong, as
it not only handles more business jets, it is also looking to establish itself in the niche segment of government and military jets.
"I want space," Mr Leong, 46, said in an interview with The Business Times at the firm's facility at Seletar Airport. It is among the handful
of fixed-base operators there.
"This amount of space given to us can only give us this amount of work. We can't go beyond that. So we have to look elsewhere and see
whether there's any place where we can get a piece of land and bring in more people, more resources and grow the operations," said Mr
Leong, who has spent almost three decades in the aviation industry here, taking on different roles in the public and private sector.
His remarks come amid a rise in business aviation in the Asia-Pacific. The region saw a net addition of 66 business jets in 2015, a
growth rate of 6.2 per cent, according to aviation consultancy Asian Sky Group.
To tap this growing pie, a new, larger terminal for Seletar Airport will be ready by end-2018.
Mr Leong said that Hawker Pacific has thus also been moving away from servicing light jets to medium-sized or larger ones.
It is also exploring a new business segment. He has been speaking to "high-level" representatives from the region to secure government
and military contracts.
"For example, think about increasing maritime patrols. They get new aircraft, put them out, but after a few years they realise that they
don't have the capability to maintain or even extend their shelf life," he said.
But these plans are increasingly coming up against constraints on Hawker Pacific's expansion here. "As much as Hawker Pacific wants to help Singapore develop the
industry, we are still quite far off in terms of resources," said Mr Leong. Hawker Pacific occupies 9,400 square metres of land in the north-western fringe of Seletar Airport. Its
staff size is just over 160.
After moving to this location in 2012, it has achieved a 33 per cent average annual increase in revenue. It now faces a "choke" in its operations with its three hangars that are
"already at the brim" with jets, said Mr Leong.
He said that Hawker Pacific's management was in talks with government agencies to acquire a piece of land across the runway.
If it comes through, the new facility "will probably be a mirror" to the current one, thereby doubling the size of Hawker Pacific's presence here, said Mr Leong.
The operator offers maintenance, repair and overhaul services for jets from Dassault Falcon, Embraer and Textron. It also provides avionics upgrading and retrofitting services.
However, hiring experienced engineers is an issue here, said Mr Leong.
Most of the operator's licensed engineers are foreigners, some hailing from as far as Brazil, he said. About 30 per cent of its staff are foreigners.
"For all these jets that are out there, I can't just go out there and put out an advertisement and say, 'Any engineer with training and holding a Singapore licence, please come
work for us'. There is none," said Mr Leong.
Thus, Hawker Pacific started placing polytechnic students that it hired on a three to five-year programme to eventually obtain a licence so that they can work on specific aircraft
models.
Aside from nurturing local talent, this approach will also improve the company's bottom line, Mr Leong said. Singapore continues to levy a surcharge on employers for foreign
workers. “We are doing all we can to beef up local talent," said Mr Leong.

SINGAPORE - Singapore Airlines (SIA) is setting up a second pilot training school, as it
continues to venture into new businesses to cushion the impact of a tough operating
environment.
In an announcement on Thursday, SIA said it has inked a Memorandum of Understanding
with CAE Inc to set up a flight training facility in Singapore.
The new firm, to be equally held by SIA and CAE, will operate out of the Singapore Airlines
Training Centre (STC) located near Changi Airport. It is expected to be operational by
year-end.
The joint venture will initially focus on providing simulator training for Boeing aircraft types,
supporting SIA Group airlines and other operators' pilot training needs in the region.
For a start, SIA will transfer four of its full-flight Boeing aircraft simulators to the venture,
while additional CAE-built training equipment will be acquired progressively.
In April 2016, SIA opened its first pilot training school at Seletar Aerospace Park, in a joint
venture with plane-maker Airbus. When fully operational by 2019, the 9,250 sq m facility
will be Airbus' biggest training centre.
With the forecasted economic development in the Asia-Pacific, travel demand in the
region is expected to grow with airlines taking delivery of large numbers of aircraft, SIA
said. This is expected to increase the overall demand for pilots.
The new initiative "is in line with our push to drive revenue-generation from new adjacent businesses" said SIA's chief executive Goh Choon Phong.
The development is the latest in a slew of initiatives by SIA in the last few years to transform its business amid tough competition in all market segments.
Apart from expanding in the budget travel sector with the launch of Scoot in 2012, SIA also has a 49 per cent stake in Indian carrier, Vistara, which
started operating in 2015.
The transformation is ongoing, Mr Goh said in May.
He declared then that SIA was undertaking a major review of its business and was open to shifting the balance of power away from its trademark
premium carrier to its regional and budget airlines if necessary.
While some analysts are not sure that SIA is doing enough to fend off competitors, including the Middle Eastern carriers, Mr Goh has said repeatedly
that he is confident the steps taken in the last few years have put the airline on the right path.
Last month, SIA reported a return to profit in the three months ended June, 2017, after a surprise loss in the quarter before that.
The main parent carrier and all other divisions, including Scoot and SilkAir, posted operating profits, which helped boost net income to $235 million.

How towns are planned

SERANGOON

Our towns are planned with a comprehensive range of
facilities to meet the needs of current and future residents.
These include housing, shops, schools, libraries, sports
facilities, community clubs and parks – all important in
ensuring a liveable, self-sufficient town. The facilities are
carefully distributed across each town to ensure good
accessibility, supported by an efficient transport network.
Most towns also have commercial nodes and other
employment centres such as industrial estates and business
parks within the town or nearby, to provide job opportunities
close to homes. These facilities and employment centres will
be developed according to demand.

Serangoon residents enjoy a good
range of amenities and convenient
transport connections. Over the
next few years, Serangoon will
offer residents better facilities,
more recreational options and
improved transport connectivity.
The growth of the Serangoon
sub-regional centre will also
bring in new job opportunities.

The detailed planning and implementation of plans for each
town is a joint effort of many government agencies.

Disclaimer: This brochure aims to give a broad idea of future developments in
the next five years and does not form part of the Draft Master Plan 2013. All
information provided is updated as at October 2013 but may be subject to change
depending on developmental needs. While reasonable endeavours have been
made to ensure the accuracy of the information provided, locations shown in the
maps as well as illustrations are indicative only, and the Urban Redevelopment
Authority disclaims all liability for any injury, loss or damage whatsoever that may
arise as a result of any inaccuracy, error or omission in the information.
Copyright © 2013. All rights reserved.
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For more information and photo credits, visit the Draft Master Plan 2013 exhibition
website at www.ura.gov.sg/MS/DMP2013.
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Housing: Improving lives with
better neighbourhoods

Transport: Smoother rides,
faster connections

Potential home owners continue to see Serangoon as
an attractive choice because of its central location and
comprehensive range of amenities. Estate upgrading
projects have improved the physical environment in areas
such as Braddell Heights and Seletar Hills. More residential
sites will be made available for development in Serangoon
progressively, while the following projects will further
enhance the living environment for residents:

Travelling within Serangoon and to other parts of Singapore will
be faster and more convenient with the following enhancements
to the roads and public transport services, including:

K

VE

•
•
•

Provision of an integrated daycare facility and family
medicine centre at Serangoon Central
The newly-completed Greenwich V, a new
retail destination offering fresh shopping and dining
alternatives
Estate upgrading for the Bartley neighbourhood

• Widening of Upper Paya Lebar Road to ease the peakhour traffic congestion heading towards Kallang-Paya
Lebar Expressway and Pan-Island Expressway
• Improvements to the road and junction at
Serangoon Avenue 2

E

K

Economy: More jobs near home
With the development of new offices at Serangoon Central
in future and new industrial developments at Serangoon
North, residents of Serangoon can soon expect more
opportunities to take up jobs near home and save on
commuting time. Going home after a hard day’s work will only
mean a short walk or a quick bus ride, and travelling into the
city to meet up with friends is also easy via Serangoon MRT
station, an interchange station for the North-East Line and
Circle Line.

A

Leisure: Hangouts to relax and recharge
Residents in Serangoon have easy access to several major
parks in other north-eastern estates via the existing park
connectors, including Bishan-Ang Mo Kio Park via Ang Mo
Kio Avenue 5. For green spaces closer to home, residents
can look to the various neighbourhood parks and precinct
parks in convenient locations within their housing estates. In
the coming years, residents will be able to add a few more
places to their list of favourite hangouts:

SERANGOON
GARDEN

LEGEND
Existing Developments

Identity: The simple pleasures of
Serangoon Garden

HU

• The 17ha Serangoon North linear park along Ang Mo Kio
Avenue 5
• A new plaza and a new pedestrian mall at Serangoon
Central, built in tandem with future developments to
create vibrant spaces for community activities and
improve pedestrian linkages within the town centre

Serangoon Garden will be recognised as an identity node to
retain its unique character and laid-back charm. Its lowrise landscape is the perfect complement to the variety of
local food treasures here, creating a village ambience that
distinguishes it from other food hangouts. To provide a more
memorable experience in this popular enclave and protect
its unique character, we will retain Serangoon Garden
Circus as a local landmark and formulate street block plans
to guide future improvement and development of the area.

LORONG
CHUAN

New Developments
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BARTLEY

Serangoon Sub-regional centre

• Upcoming plans for a Serangoon Sub-Regional Centre
• Aims to cater space for new commercial
developments

• Create an alternative location for office space outside
the city for businesses
• Create more employment opportunities and amenities
for residents in the North-East
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Paya Lebar Airbase relocation to only take place from 2030
SINGAPORE — The relocation of Paya Lebar Airbase will only take place in at least another 15 years’ time, at about 2030 and beyond.
This is because, current airbases — Changi Airbase East and Tengah Airbase — will have to be first expanded to replace the Paya
Lebar Airbase, Defence Minister Ng Eng Hen said in a written parliamentary reply to MP Christopher de Souza yesterday (Jan 20).
Advertisement
Mr de Souza had asked for an update on the Airbase’s relocation plans, which were first announced during the National Day Rally 2013
by Prime Minister Lee Hsien Loong.
The focus now is expanding the Changi Airbase East and building a new runway at Changi, Dr Ng said. Construction of facilities at
Changi will commence after the completion of detailed site surveys and land preparation works.

As for the Tengah Airbase, Dr Ng said efforts are focused on developing a design for the airbase facility.
To ensure the Singapore Air Force’s operational readiness is maintained, the RSAF has put in place plans to build up capabilities
such as the recently-announced Island Air Defence System, Dr Ng added.
The RSAF will also be upgrading and renewing some of its older systems to meet the country’s long-term security needs.
CHANNEL NEWSASIA
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Punggol Digital District
The Punggol Digital District will bookend the North Coast Innovation Corridor, housing technology firms involved in key growth fields
such as cyber-security, as well as fostering industry-academia collaboration at the new Singapore Institute of Technology Campus.
The Digital District will be created by extending the existing Punggol Town Centre towards the waterfront, and developed as a mixeduse district comprising commercial and business park uses, alongside the new Singapore Institute of Technology (SIT) campus. The
district will be geared towards the digital and cyber-security industries cluster, and will be used to drive Singapore’s Smart Nation push
through the incorporation of innovative technologies and ideas.

HDB
HDB

JTC
SIT
SIT
Punggol Waterway

JTC
Coney
Island

The JTC Corporation is the Master Developer for Punggol Digital District. As it is an Enterprise District, JTC will have the flexibility to
develop the district based on overall land use and Gross Plot Ratio guidelines set at the district level, rather than having specified
guidelines for individual land parcels. This will allow for better integration of needs, flexibility in responding to the industry shifts, and
the ability to holistically plan district-wide design features such as pedestrian connectivity and public spaces.
The Punggol Digital District is also planned with the larger Punggol community in mind, providing an attractive work, learn and play
environment. A new hawker centre, community club and childcare facilities will be located within the district. Along the waterfront, an
active and lively Market Village will be planned with retail, dining and leisure options for workers, residents and students to relax and
unwind.

Punggol Digital District

•

SIT is Singapore's fifth autonomous university, was set up to offer more degree opportunities to polytechnic graduates

•

In Punggol Creative Cluster

•

To be integrated with a nearby creative industry cluster to be built by the JTC Corporation

•

Will be expanded to offer more courses and take in up to 3,500 students a year by 2020

Punggol Digital District
New Punggol Digital District to create 28,000 jobs, open gradually from 2023

Deputy Prime Minister Teo Chee Hean pointing to a model of the Punggol Digital District at the launch of the district’s masterplan and an exhibition at Punggol’s Waterway
Point mall on Sunday, Jan 21, 2018. Photo: Ooi Boon Keong/TODAY

SINGAPORE — When the Punggol Digital District opens progressively from 2023, it will create about 28,000 new jobs and offer residents additional dining, leisure and retail
spots, the authorities said on Sunday (Jan 21) as they unveiled the project’s ambitious masterplan.
The new jobs that the district will house are expected to span areas such as cyber-security, data analytics, artificial intelligence and the Internet of Things — the network that
connects physical devices and vehicles with software and sensors, among other things.
New amenities for tens of thousands of Punggol residents will include a new hawker centre equipped with electronic payment technology and an automated tray return
system.
Other new features in the 50ha development in Punggol North include new childcare centres and public transport options, as well as a heritage trail and a pedestrian street.

Paya Lebar Central
A Bustling Commercial Hub at the Fringe of
the City
Paya Lebar Central is fast becoming a sizeable
commercial centre with attractive public spaces
that cater to businesses that do not need to be
located within the CBD. There is the existing
Singapore Post Centre, and exciting new
developments such as Paya Lebar Square, One
KM and the Lifelong Learning Institute. When
fully developed, this key growth area will have
about 500,000 sqm of commercial space for
office, retail, and residential uses.

Commercial Site in Paya Lebar Central
Excellent Location and Connections
The subject site located in the heart of Paya Lebar Central comprises 2 land plots (Plots 1 & 2) that
are connected via underground and airspace linkages across Sims Avenue. The future development
is a mere 10 minutes’ drive from the CBD and will have direct connections at both the ground and
basement levels to Paya Lebar MRT Interchange Station that serves the Circle and East-West Lines.
It is also well connected to future adjacent developments in the area through a comprehensive
network of 1st storey and 2nd storey links

Paya Lebar Central will be a bustling, integrated commercial node
with offices, retail and attractive public spaces flowing with
activity
12 ha of land available for development, which translates to
about 500,000 sqm of commercial floor space
In addition to the introduction of new commercial developments,
the distinctive local identity will be enhanced with the future
Wisma Geylang Serai, together with a new pedestrian mall and
plaza space along Geylang Road

Amenities- Commercial / Retail

1 Station
Nex Shopping Mall

Woodleigh Mall/Market Square

5 Stations
Plaza Singapore

1 Station
Poiz Commercial/Retail

1 Station
Venue Shoppes

4 Stations
City Square Mall
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School within 1 KM
ST. Andrew’s junior school
ST. Andrew’s Secondary school
ST. Andrew’s junior College
Stamford American
International School
Cedar Primary school

Heritage Walkway
Underground Bus interchange

Maris Stella High School (Primary)
Maris Stella High School (Secondary)

YangZheng Primary school
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Australian
International School

St. Gabriel’s
Primary School
St. Gabriel’s
Secondary School
Nanyang
Junior School

Kuo Chuan
Primary School
Kuo Chuan
Secondary School

Yangzheng
Primary School
Zhonghua
Secondary School
Maris Stella High
Primary School
Secondary School

First Toa Payoh
Primary School

Pei Chun (U/C)
Public School

Stamford American
International School
Pei Chun
Public School

Paya Lebar Mathodist Girls
Primary School
Secondary School

Bartley
Secondary School

Cedar Girls’
Primary School
Cedar Girls’
Secondary School

Macpherson
Secondary School

St. Andrew’s
Junior School
Secondary School
Junior College
Bendemeer
Secondary School

Canossa Convent
Primary School

Macpherson
Primary School

Home United Youth
Football Academy
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Property near MRT
Holland Court

Urban Edge @ Holland V

4BR 1948sqft

Commonwealth Towers

City Square Residences

1BR 441sqft

3BR 1216sqft

3BR 958sqft

,

,

,
$868,000 (Oct 17)

$2,600,000 (Jun 17)

$1,518,000 (Age 16)

Holland Court

Urban Edge @ Holland V

Commonwealth Towers

City Square Residences

1BR 441sqft

3BR 1216sqft

3BR 969sqft

4BR 1948sqft

,

$1,880,000 (Apr 18)

$2,150,000 (Aug 08)

,

$1,330,000 (Oct 09)

,
$774,400 (Feb 15)

17%

12%

11%

,

,

$1,620,000 (Mar 11)

14%

Source from property guru

10%

Leedon Residences

Sixth Avenue Residences

Sixth Avenue Ville

The Southbank

Lloyd 65

3BR 1044sqft

3BR 1582sqft

3BR 1270sqft

3BR 1066sqft

3BR 1066sqft

3BR 1066sqft

1BR 517sqft

$2,1900,000 (Nov 15)

$2,119,000 (Apr 10)

$1,250,000 (Sep 09)

$2,528,000 (Sep 16)

$1,270,000 (Jul 15)

$1,800,000 (Jan 11)

$1,135,000 (Jun 15)

Leedon Residences

Sixth Avenue Residences

Sixth Avenue Ville

3BR 1044sqft

3BR 1582sqft

3BR 1270sqft

$2,630,000 (Nov 17)

$2,358,000 (Feb 18)

$1,828,000 (May 16)

,

,

,

,

32%

,

,

10%

8.6%

17%

Robin Residences

,

Robin Residences

,

3BR 1066 sqft

$2,809,000 (Jun 18)

Citylights

,

Citylights

,

3BR 893 sqft

$1,390,000 (Feb 18)

14%

,

17%

,

The Southbank

Lloyd 65

,

1BR 517sqft

3BR 1313 sqft

$2,100,000 (Feb 18)

,

$1,366,952 (May 18)
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RENTAL CMA
ONE LEICESTES

SENNETT RESIDENCES

Type / Size

3 BR/1,200sqft

Type / Size

2 BR/800sqft

Rental / Average

$3,450

Rental / Average

$3,000

CITYSCAPE@FARR
ER PARK

FARRER PARK SUITES

Type / Size

2 BR/900sqft

Type / Size

2 BR/800sqft

Rental / Average

$3,200

Rental / Average

$3,000

EIGHT RIVERSUITES

SUITES AT
ORCHARD

PARC EMILY
Type / Size

1 BR/500sqft

Type / Size

2 BR/1,200sqft

Rental / Average

$3,300

Rental / Average

$5,200

Type / Size

1 BR/400sqft

Rental / Average

$2,500

PARC MACKENZIE
Type / Size

2 BR/800sqft

Rental / Average

$3,200

SPOTTISWOODE
SUITES

DORSETT RESIDENCES
Type / Size

2 BR/600sqft

Type / Size

3 BR/1,100sqft

Rental / Average

$4,400

Rental / Average

$5,200

Economy grows at fastest pace in 3 years in 2017
4.4%
GDP

0.2%
Inflation

2.0%
Unemployment

5.3%
Income

Source: Singstat, MOM

Good hedge against inflation
160
140
120
100
80
60
40
20

PPI
Source: Singstat, URA, Huttons Research

CPI

1Q 2018

2017

2016

2015

2014

2013

2012

2011

2010

2009

2008

2007

2006

2005

2004

2003

2002

2001

2000

1999

0

Good hedge against inflation

You lost
$37,000 to
inflation

10 years
Bank

$200,000

2%

$163,000

You gain
$219,000

10 years
Condo
$1,000,000

$200,000

Source: Singstat, Huttons Research

2%

$1,219,000

Inflation
2008 6%
2011 5%
2012 4%

Good hedge against inflation

You lost
$80,000 to
inflation

10 years
Bank

$200,000

5%

$120,000

You gain
$629,000

10 years
Condo
$1,000,000

$200,000

Source: Singstat, Huttons Research

5%

$1,629,000

Inflation
2008 6%
2011 5%
2012 4%

Property market at the start of a multi-year
upswing

4.4%
(non-landed)

Planning Region Price Change
CCR
5.5%
RCR
1.2%
OCR
5.6%

Source: URA, Huttons Research

Average $2,000 for Park Place (11% increase in prices in one year)

Source: Business Times, 10 Apr 2018

Average $1,399 for Twin Vew (22% higher than Park Riviera)

Source: Business Times, 7 May 2018

Strong take-up despite higher prices

Park Place 2nd Phase
(Launched Apr 2018)

Park Place 1st Phase
(Launched Mar 2017)

Units
Sold in
launch
month

Units
Sold in
launch
month

376

Avg Price $2,046 psf

12%
Source: URA, Huttons Research

217

Avg Price $1,805 psf

Strong take-up despite higher prices

Twin Vew
(Launched May 2018)

Parc Riviera
(Launched Nov 2016)

Units
Sold in
launch
month

Units
Sold in
launch
month

456

Avg Price $1,399 psf

15.09%
Source: URA, Huttons Research

128

Avg Price $1,188 psf

Strong take-up despite higher prices

21.8%

HIGH PARK RESIDENCES
(Launched July 2015)

Parc Botannia
(Launched Feb 2018)

Units Sold in
launch month

Units Sold in
launch month

1,169

Source: URA, Huttons Research

Avg Price

$989 psf

Avg Price

302
$1,265 psf

Strong take-up despite higher prices

24 One RESIDENCES
(Launched Nov 2017)

10.2%

Units Sold in
launch month
Avg Price

Source: URA, Huttons Research

The Verandah residences
(Launched Apr 2018)

24
$1,718 psf

Units Sold in
launch month
Avg Price

141
$1,913 psf

The new peak is always higher than the previous peak
Post Cooling Measures

160

148.9

140
120
P

Property Price Index

100
80

100.4

+41.0%

60

Global Financial Crisis

15 Qtrs
-20.7%
79.6

T

129

P

Dotcom Bubble/
SARS Outbreak

+62.1%

15 Qtrs
-10.2% 141.6

P

95.3

+56.2%

133.7

T

4 Qtrs
-26.1%
T

T

71.2

40
20

Source: URA, Huttons Research
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Property Price Index

Property market at the start of a multi-year upswing
From 2004 to 2008

140

From 2009 to 2013

160

120

From 2017 to ?

148.9
141.6

129
133.7

100

80
95.3

79.6

60

40

20

0

Highest ratio of sold to launch
units in past ten years

Source: URA, Huttons Research

2018 to date value has broken 2017’s high
2016

2018

2017

8 Sites
>600 Displaced Owners
$1.25b in Value
>2,300 Potential Units

33 Sites
>2,800 Displaced Owners
$9.58b in Value
>9,300 Potential Units

41 Sites
>3,400 Displaced Owners
$9.05b in Value
>15,000 Potential Units

Enbloc Values (in S$ billion)

Enbloc Values (in S$ billion)

0.19

1.36

Trends Observed

2.13

0.64
5.97

1.47
3.91

CCR

RCR

OCR

CCR

RCR

Source: Business Times, Straits Times, Huttons Research as of 23 May 2018

OCR

HUDC sites are in favour in
2017

•

Enhancement in value
possible due to replacing
older units which are bigger
with newer smaller units

•

Interest moving towards CCR

Enbloc Values (in S$ billion)

3.78

0.42

•

CCR

RCR

OCR

New private homes to cost up to S$2,900 psf on average by 2030: DBS report
Please Do Not Circulate. For Internal Use Only.

SINGAPORE — Projecting the population here to hit 6.3 million to 6.5 million by 2030, a research report released by DBS on Wednesday (May 16) forecasts new private homes to cost between S$2,300 and S$2,900 per square
foot (psf) on average by then – sharply higher than the current S$1,500 psf.
This means a compound annual growth rate of 1.5 per cent to 3.2 per cent over the next 12 years as growth in homeowners' incomes "keep pace" with the rise in private-property prices. The projection means an average unit of
private property will cost from S$1.9 million to S$2.5 million by 2030.
Advertisement
The report, by property analysts Derek Tan and Rachel Tan, also projected the average size of new private units to shrink to 840 sq ft by 2030, 20 per cent smaller than the 1,083 sq ft average last year.
Other analysts, however, felt the price increases projected were too optimistic and that much depends on social and economic conditions in the run-up to 2030.
The DBS report expects annual volume of transactions for private homes to stay above the historical average for the next 12 years – reaching between 13,000 and 16,000 units until 2023, before tapering to an average of 12,000 to 13,500 units.
The demand could be even higher, said Mr Tan and Ms Tan, who did not take into account units that could be bought by foreigners. From 2001 to last year, the historical annual average stood at 12,000 units.
HDB upgraders will be a "key driver" for demand, and a "wildcard" would come from property-buying foreigners, who could boost the total number of transactions by up to 10 per cent, the DBS analysts said. New families will also contribute to
demand for homes.
Based on their estimates, there is a significant supply of land available to build a further 1.3 million homes. "The Ministry of National Development (MND) has put in place a land-use plan which will cater for the longer-term growth in Singapore's
population. According to the Master Plan 2030, an additional 3,000ha of land is available and is planned for residential use by 2030," they said.
The homes have a capacity to support another 3.8 million people, based on estimates, and this shows that government has the levers on both the population growth and supply front to ensure a stable property market.
However, risks such as slower population growth, immigration policies, and macro-economic uncertainties could potentially throw a spanner in the works, the DBS analysts noted.
Demand and property prices are "closely linked to economic prospects and any unexpected economic disruption resulting in higher unemployment rates or income growth could lead to fall/slower growth in prices," they said.
"In addition, the sector is also susceptible to policy risk which could have an impact on demand for property," they added. With a smaller population increase, the home demands projected will also be lesser.
If prices run up too quickly – by, say, more than 10 per cent in a year – it may prompt the government to consider tightening measures, they added.
Commenting on the report, Mr Alan Cheong, senior director, research and consultancy, at Savills said he expects the upturn of the property cycle to last until 2021. Beyond that, projections are impossible due to the presence of too many new
factors, he said.
ZACD Group executive director Nicholas Mak felt the annual growth rate of private property prices should range between 1.2 and 2 per cent.
Property prices are expected to rise in the short term, but too many variables including the economy and external shocks make it unlikely for the market to be on a 12-year uptrend, he said.
There will also be a "limit" to the extent that new homes can shrink before they become unattractive to buyers. "If developers keep shrinking the unit size, buyers may look to other alternatives. Why would they move into something smaller, when
that is like a downgrade in standards," Mr Mak said.
While demand is most likely to be domestic in the next few years, Mr Cheong agreed that foreigners may be a "wildcard". Foreign demand will vary with the market cycle, and is also influenced by government policies such as Additional Buyers'
Stamp Duty, he said.
The availability of land under Masterplan 2030 is also "conceptual", said Mr Cheong. "Whether these potentials are met will depend on the economic and social conditions running up to 2030," he said

.

Population to rise to 6.3-6.5m by
2030

Source: DOS, DBS Bank

Additional 653,543 non-residents
by 2030
13 Years
887,747

13 Years
1,287,747

2013

4 Years
213,091
2017

2030 (Base)

2030 (Bull)

5,399,162

5,612,253

6,500,000

6,900,000

Residents

3,844,751

3,965,796

4,200,000

4,400,000

Non-residents

1,554,411

1,646,457

2,300,000

2,500,000

Singapore total population

Assuming an average of four persons in an unit, we need additional 163,386 residential units or 13,615
per year from 2018 to 2030

Rental Demand

Source: DOS, DBS Bank

Total demand above historical
average of 12,000/yr
2017

2030 (Base)

2030 (Bull)

5,612,253

6,500,000

6,900,000

Residents

3,965,796

4,200,000

4,400,000

Non-residents

1,646,457

2,300,000

2,500,000

Increase in population

887,000

1,287,000

Total demand for homes (2018 to 2030)

311,000

450,000

Annual demand for homes

25,000

37,500

HDB

17,500

26,250

Private

7,500

11,250

Upgraders

6,000

6,000

Foreigners

1,215

1,550

Total demand for homes

14,715

18,800

Singapore total population

Assume average household size 2.85
Source: DOS, DBS Bank

Supply in the pipeline below annual
demand of 12,000/year for new
projects
35,000
30,000

No. of Homes

25,000

32,303

28,404

1,917

3
7,931

20,000

24,546

24,608

1,386

628
3,330

10,817

8,060

15,632

15,000
10,000

22,455

7,998

20,650
17,584

15,100
5,000

7,634

0
2Q-4Q 2018

2019

2020

Expected Year of Completion
HDB

Assume a four year construction period for BTO flats
2018 supply is based on HDB BTO in 2014
Source: HDB, URA, Huttons Research

Private Residential Units

Executive Condominiums

2021

2022

Park House in Orchard fetches record S$2,910 psf ppr
price in collective sale

ORCHARD property Park House has fetched a record collective sale price of S$2,910 per sq ft per plot ratio, marketing agent CBRE said on Wednesday.
The freehold District 10 development at 21 Orchard Boulevard sold for S$375.5 million, translating to S$2,910 psf ppr on the maximum allowable gross floor area of 129,035
sq ft, excluding the 10 per cent bonus for balconies.
This new benchmark price beats the previous peak of S$2,526 psf ppr, which Hong Kong's Swire Properties paid for the Hampton Court collective sale site at Draycott Park in
2013.
The public tender for Park House was awarded on June 1 to Shun Tak Cuscaden Residential, a wholly-owned subsidiary of Hong Kong-listed Shun Tak Holdings. Zoned as
residential under the 2014 Master Plan, the 46,984 sq ft site has a plot ratio of 2.8. Shun Tak Holdings intends to redevelop the site into a luxury residential development with
expected completion by 2023.
Park House is a rare freehold 60-unit development in Orchard Road, comprising 56 apartments and 4 shop units. Each apartment unit owner and shop unit owner stands to
receive a gross payout of about S$6.1 million and S$8.1 million, respectively.

Above $2,000 psf for The Woodleigh Residences (Record for the area)

Source: Straits Times, 28 Mar 2018

SPH, Kajima planning over 600 residences, 310,000 sq ft
mall on Bidadari site

Singapore Press Holdings (SPH) and Kajima Development are planning to develop more than 600 residential units and a retail/commercial component with a gross floor area of about
310,000 square feet on a 99-year leasehold site in the new Bidadari Estate that they were awarded on Wednesday.
PHOTO: HOUSING AND DEVELOPMENT BOARD
SINGAPORE Press Holdings (SPH) and Kajima Development are planning to develop more than 600 residential units and a retail/commercial component with a gross floor area of about 310,000 square feet on a 99-year
leasehold site in the new Bidadari Estate that they were awarded on Wednesday.
The two teamed up to form an equal partnership that placed the top bid for the site at a tender conducted by the Housing & Development Board. The tender closed on June 13.
Their winning bid of S$1.132 billion translates to S$1,181 per square foot plot ratio based on the maximum gross floor area of 958,450 sq ft allowed for the commercial and residential site next to Woodleigh MRT Station.
The consortium will bring in new ideas from Japan for this development, the two partners said in a news release issued on Wednesday evening.
Please Do Not Circulate. For Internal Use Only.

In a private, low density enclave

WOODLEIGH DISTRICT
2,373 Units
Woodleigh Hillside (1,355 units)
Woodleigh Village (1,018 units)

Low Density

179 units
Avon Park (179 units)

Park Colonial
(805 units)

873 units
8 @ Woodleigh (330 units)
Euro-Asia Park (163 units)
Blossoms @ Woodleigh (280units))
Parc Mondrian (100 units)

ALKAFF DISTRICT
3,734 Units
Alkaff Oasis (1,594 units)
Alkaff Courtview (1,259 units)
Alkaff Lakeview (531 units)
Alkaff Vista (350 units)

In a private, low density enclave

WOODLEIGH
TOTAL POPULATION

2,410

HDB

NIL

CONDOS & APARTMENTA

2,080

LANDED
OTHER

BIDADARI
TOTAL POPULATION

NIL

HDB

NIL

CONDOS &
APARTMENTA

NIL

260
70

LANDED

NIL

OTHER

NIL

BIDADARI
WOODLEIGH
JOO SENG

TOTAL
TOTAL POPULATION

26,060

HDB

15,230

CONDOS & APARTMENTA

1,790

LANDED

5,840

OTHER

530

JOO SENG

SENNETT
POTONG PASIR

TOTAL POPULATION

6,670

HDB

4,730

CONDOS &
APARTMENTA

360

LANDED

1,430

OTHER

150

SENNETT

POTONG PASIR
TOTAL POPULATION

12,420

TOTAL POPULATION

4,560

HDB

10,500

HDB

NIL

CONDOS &
APARTMENTA

1,170

CONDOS &
APARTMENTA

260

LANDED

60

LANDED

4,090

OTHER

100

OTHER

210
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Overwhelming response for Bidadari flats during third BTO launch in May 2017
As of 8am on the final day of the HDB Built-to-Order (BTO) launch exercise on May 24 2017, out of the 143 three-room flats offered, there were 138 applicants with the
application rate from the first-timers and second-timers standing at 0.5 times and 9.9 times respectively. Overall, the application rate for 3-room flats in the Bidadari
Woodleigh Hillside development is 1.0 times.
For the 4-room flats, out of the 680 units offered, there were 1,808 applications received, with the application rate for first-timers and second-timers at 2.3 times, and 8.7
times respectively. Overall, the application rate for 4-room flats is 2.7 times.
Finally, for the 5-room, and 3 Gen flats, out of the 374 units, including 48 Three-Gen flats offered, there were 1,662 applications received. The application rate for first-timers
and second timers is 3.1 times, and 31.5 times respectively. Overall, the application rate for 5-room and 3rd Generation flats in Bidadari’s Woodleigh Hillside is 4.4 times.
A table showing the application rates, and number of flat units offered at Bidadari Woodleigh Hillside HDB development is as follows:

When will your HDB flat breach $1 million?

$500,000

23 years

$1,000,000

14.3 years

$1,000,000

7.3 years

$1,000,000

3.1%

$500,000
5.0%

$500,000
10.0%

Singapore
A RESIDENTIAL site at Woodleigh Lane near Bidadari housing estate is the latest to draw aggressive
bidding.
This time, 15 bidders took part, with CEL Unique Development, a joint venture between Chip Eng
Seng, Heeton and KSH, putting in the highest bid of S$700.7 million, which translates to about
S$1,110 per square foot per plot ratio (psf ppr).
Keen competition was evident, with a tight margin of 0.8 per cent between the first and second
bids. The top four bids were also all neck-and-neck with a tight 3.6 per cent margin. A total of five
bids came in at above S$1,000 psf ppr.
In June, Singapore Press Holdings and Kajima Development put in a top bid that translated to S$1,181 psf ppr for a mixed-use Bidadari site.
In May, Hong Kong's Logan Property and Chinese developer Nanshan Group put in a bid that works out to S$1,050 psf ppr for a Stirling Road plot. Both this and SPH's bid carried a total quantum above S$1 billion.
Listed Chip Eng Seng and KSH said in disclosures that they plan to build a condominium comprising 16-storey residential blocks on the Woodleigh site, with a total of over 800 units.
Corson and Wingjoy Investment, units of Keppel Land and Wing Tai respectively, put in the second highest bid of S$695 million, or about S$1,101 psf ppr.
City Developments' Verwood Holdings paired up with Logan Property to put in the third highest bid of S$688.1 million, or about S$1,090 psf ppr.
Desmond Sim, head of CBRE Research, Singapore and South East Asia, called the results "unsurprising", as the site had been identified as a high-profile one from the start, being located right beside Woodleigh MRT
station and within the up-and-coming Bidadari precinct.
Besides, market sentiment has been picking up for some time now, and developers have been keen to restock their land bank with key development sites in order to keep their businesses running, he said.
Ong Teck Hui, national director for research and consultancy at JLL, said: "The bidding war for residential sites has escalated further in this tender, driven by bidders' determination to secure this attractive site in a market
that is potentially recovering."
Indeed, many analysts are anticipating a bottoming-out of the market at the end of this year, and for residential prices to appreciate again starting 2018.
Christine Li, director of research at Cushman & Wakefield added that the tender results show that when a choice city-fringe site is up for sale, there will be no shortage of interest.
Asked if the current land bidding behaviour will undo the effects of property cooling measures, Mr Sim from CBRE said it is difficult for the government to gauge the amount of state land to release for sale, because if it
were to attempt to do so, it could easily tip the balance over and create an oversupply situation - a repeat of what happened in 2012.
"One factor that could keeps the property market in check is the resale market. If the resale market finds it hard to match its prices with those in the new home sale market, this could attract some demand going to the
resale market instead in the future."
Meanwhile, aggressive bidding in land tenders has already pushed some developers into the private en bloc market.
"With the imbalance between demand for land and the number of development sites available in the government land sales programme, we will likely see more collective sales committees being formed in older estates.
More developers will probably seek this avenue as an option for replenishing land banks," Mr Sim said.
At last week's Real Estate Developers' Association seminar, some industry players described the compounding effect of aggressive land bidding, saying that since there can only be one winner for a site, each tender
exercise leaves a large amount of capital on the sidelines waiting to be deployed into the next land parcel, thus feeding an upward spiral.

The land cost is actually higher
Rentable area:
958,458sqft – 88,157sqft\
(8190sqm) = 870,301sqft

Estimated actual land cost:
S$1.132 billion / 870,293sqft
= $1,300 ppr psf

SUN ROSIER
SingHaiyi & Huajiang

$1325 ppr psf

WOODLEIGH
CEL

$1110 ppr psf

TOA PAYOH

UPPER SERANGOON RD Estimated actual land cost:
SPH, Kajima
S$1.132 billion / 870,293sqft
$1181 ppr psf
= $1,300 ppr psf

EUNOS MANSION
Fragrance

$1118 ppr psf
MATTAR ROAD
FSKH

$1108 ppr psf

CITY TOWER

,

$1847 psf ppr (Feb 18)

DUEARN GARDENS

CAIRNHILL HIGHTS

,

Tiong Seng & Ocean Sky

$1683 psf ppr (Apr 18)

EL Development

$1712 psf ppr (Apr 18)

,

MAKEWAY VIEW

CASA CONTENDERE

Bukit Sembawang

,

Tee Land

$1626 psf ppr (Mar 18)

$1638 psf ppr (Nov 17)

,

DERBY COURT

UPPER SERANGOON RD

,

SPH, Kajima

Roxy-Pacific

,

$1390 psf ppr (Dec 17)

$1181 psf ppr (Jun 17)
WOODLEIGH LANE

CRYSTAL TOWER

,

,

ALLGREEN

CEL, HEETON & KSH

$1840 psf ppr (Dec 17)

$1110 psf ppr (Jul 17)
HOW SUN PARK

FOURTH AVE

,

,

Allgreen

SingHaiyi

$1540 psf ppr (Jun 17)

$1092 psf ppr (Nov 17)

ROYALVILLE

SUN ROSIER

,

,

ALLGREEN

SingHaiyi & Huajiang

$1960 psf ppr (Dec 17)

$1325 psf ppr (Sep 17)

MAYFAIR GARDENS

PARKWAY MANSION

Oxley

,

Sustained Land

$1244 psf ppr (Nov 17)

$1536 psf ppr (Dec 17)

,

TULIP GARDEN

PACIFIC MANSION

,

Yanlord & MCL

GuocoLand & Hong Long

$1790 psf ppr (Apr 18)

$1806 psf ppr (Mar 18)

,

TOHO MANSION

PEARL BANK

,

Koh Brothers

,

CapltalLand

$1805 psf ppr (Mar 18)

$1515 psf ppr (Feb 18)

THE ESTORILL
LOTUS @ JERVOIS

,

Far East Consortium

,

Fragrance

$1654 psf ppr (Apr 18)

$1683 psf ppr (Mar 18)

HOLLANDIA

120 GRANGE ROAD

,

FEC Properties

,

Roxy

$1703 psf ppr (Mar 18)

$2073 psf ppr (Nov 16)

HOLLANDIA

JERVOIS GARDENS

,

FEC Properties

,

SC Global

$1703 psf ppr (Mar 18)

$1373 psf ppr (Dec 17)
CAIRNHILL MANSIONS

CUSCADEN ROAD

JERVOIS GREEN

SDB

Low Keng Huat

Lum Chang Group

$1787 psf ppr (JUN 17)

$2312 psf ppr (Feb 18)

,

Spring Court

$1601 psf ppr (Dec 17)

$1664 psf ppr (May 17)

HOLLAND ROAD

OLINA LODGE

1 DRAYCTT PARK

Far East

,

Kheng Leong

$1888 psf ppr (May 18)

$1712 psf ppr (Apr 18)

,

,

,

Aberdeen, FEC

$2733 psf ppr (Apr 18)

,

1 TREE HILL GARDENS

,

ENBLOC
GLS

Please Do Not Circulate. For Internal Use Only.

$900 - $1,100

Please Do Not Circulate. For Internal Use Only.

Please Do Not Circulate. For Internal Use Only.

Please Do Not Circulate. For Internal Use Only.

Please Do Not Circulate. For Internal Use Only.

WOODLEIGH RESIDENCES TO SELL ABOVE $2,000 PSF?

YOUR ESTIMATED SAVINGS / APPRECIATION @ PARK COLONIAL

1-BEDROOM ESTIMATION

SIZE OF 1BR

POTENTIAL
IMMEDIATE SAVINGS /
APPRECIATION

% SAVINGS /
APPRECIATION

$350

463 SQFT

$162,050

17.5%

$1,700

$300

463 SQFT

$138,900

15.0%

$2,000

$1,750

$250

463 SQFT

$115,750

12.5%

$2,000

$1,800

$200

463 SQFT

$92,600

10.0%

WOODLEIGH RESIDENCES
(ESTIMATED REPORTED
LAUNCH PSF)

PARK COLONIAL
(ASSUMED PSF)

YOUR SAVINGS /
APPRECIATION

$2,000

$1,650

$2,000

This presentation is solely for information and internal circulation only and may not be published, circulated, reproduced or distributed in whole or part to any other person without the written consent of Huttons Asia
Pte Ltd. Whilst we have taken all reasonable care to ensure that the information contained in this presentation is not untrue or misleading at the time of publication, we cannot guarantee its accuracy or
completeness. You should not act on it without first independently verifying its contents. Any opinion or estimate contained in this presentation is subject to change without notice. This information is not an offer or
solicitation of an offer for any real estate products. The information contained herein does not have any regard to the specific investment objective(s), financial situation or the particular needs of any person.
Potential purchasers may wish to seek advice from relevant professionals like lawyers, accountants, financial advisers and relevant bodies before making any purchase decision.

YOUR ESTIMATED SAVINGS / APPRECIATION @ PARK COLONIAL

2-BEDROOM ESTIMATION
WOODLEIGH
RESIDENCES
(ESTIMATED REPORTED
LAUNCH PSF)

PARK COLONIAL
(ASSUMED PSF)

YOUR SAVINGS /
APPRECIATION

$2,000

$1,650

$2,000

SIZE OF 2BR

POTENTIAL
IMMEDIATE SAVINGS /
APPRECIATION

% SAVINGS /
APPRECIATION

$350

603 SQFT

$211,050

17.5%

$1,700

$300

603 SQFT

$180,900

15.0%

$2,000

$1,750

$250

603 SQFT

$150,750

12.5%

$2,000

$1,800

$200

603 SQFT

$120,600

10.0%

This presentation is solely for information and internal circulation only and may not be published, circulated, reproduced or distributed in whole or part to any other person without the written consent of Huttons Asia
Pte Ltd. Whilst we have taken all reasonable care to ensure that the information contained in this presentation is not untrue or misleading at the time of publication, we cannot guarantee its accuracy or
completeness. You should not act on it without first independently verifying its contents. Any opinion or estimate contained in this presentation is subject to change without notice. This information is not an offer or
solicitation of an offer for any real estate products. The information contained herein does not have any regard to the specific investment objective(s), financial situation or the particular needs of any person.
Potential purchasers may wish to seek advice from relevant professionals like lawyers, accountants, financial advisers and relevant bodies before making any purchase decision.

YOUR ESTIMATED SAVINGS / APPRECIATION @ PARK COLONIAL

3-BEDROOM ESTIMATION
WOODLEIGH
RESIDENCES
(ESTIMATED REPORTED
LAUNCH PSF)

PARK COLONIAL
(ASSUMED PSF)

YOUR SAVINGS /
APPRECIATION

$2,000

$1,500

$2,000

SIZE OF 1BR

POTENTIAL
IMMEDIATE SAVINGS /
APPRECIATION

% SAVINGS /
APPRECIATION

$500

915 SQFT

$457,500

25.0%

$1,550

$450

915 SQFT

$411,750

22.5%

$2,000

$1,600

$400

915 SQFT

$366,000

20.0%

$2,000

$1,650

$350

915 SQFT

$320,250

17.5%

This presentation is solely for information and internal circulation only and may not be published, circulated, reproduced or distributed in whole or part to any other person without the written consent of Huttons Asia
Pte Ltd. Whilst we have taken all reasonable care to ensure that the information contained in this presentation is not untrue or misleading at the time of publication, we cannot guarantee its accuracy or
completeness. You should not act on it without first independently verifying its contents. Any opinion or estimate contained in this presentation is subject to change without notice. This information is not an offer or
solicitation of an offer for any real estate products. The information contained herein does not have any regard to the specific investment objective(s), financial situation or the particular needs of any person.
Potential purchasers may wish to seek advice from relevant professionals like lawyers, accountants, financial advisers and relevant bodies before making any purchase decision.

YOUR ESTIMATED SAVINGS / APPRECIATION @ PARK COLONIAL

4-BEDROOM ESTIMATION

SIZE OF 1BR

POTENTIAL
IMMEDIATE SAVINGS /
APPRECIATION

% SAVINGS /
APPRECIATION

$400

1367 SQFT

$546,800

20.0%

$1,650

$350

1367 SQFT

$478,450

17.5%

$2,000

$1,700

$300

1367 SQFT

$410,100

15.0%

$2,000

$1,750

$250

1367 SQFT

$341,750

12.5%

WOODLEIGH RESIDENCES
(ESTIMATED REPORTED
LAUNCH PSF)

PARK COLONIAL
(ASSUMED PSF)

YOUR SAVINGS /
APPRECIATION

$2,000

$1,600

$2,000

This presentation is solely for information and internal circulation only and may not be published, circulated, reproduced or distributed in whole or part to any other person without the written consent of Huttons Asia
Pte Ltd. Whilst we have taken all reasonable care to ensure that the information contained in this presentation is not untrue or misleading at the time of publication, we cannot guarantee its accuracy or
completeness. You should not act on it without first independently verifying its contents. Any opinion or estimate contained in this presentation is subject to change without notice. This information is not an offer or
solicitation of an offer for any real estate products. The information contained herein does not have any regard to the specific investment objective(s), financial situation or the particular needs of any person.
Potential purchasers may wish to seek advice from relevant professionals like lawyers, accountants, financial advisers and relevant bodies before making any purchase decision.

YOUR ESTIMATED SAVINGS / APPRECIATION @ PARK COLONIAL

5-BEDROOM ESTIMATION

SIZE OF 1BR

POTENTIAL
IMMEDIATE SAVINGS /
APPRECIATION

% SAVINGS /
APPRECIATION

$400

1367 SQFT

$546,800

20.0%

$1,650

$350

1367 SQFT

$478,450

17.5%

$2,000

$1,700

$300

1367 SQFT

$410,100

15.0%

$2,000

$1,750

$250

1367 SQFT

$341,750

12.5%

WOODLEIGH RESIDENCES
(ESTIMATED REPORTED
LAUNCH PSF)

PARK COLONIAL
(ASSUMED PSF)

YOUR SAVINGS /
APPRECIATION

$2,000

$1,600

$2,000

This presentation is solely for information and internal circulation only and may not be published, circulated, reproduced or distributed in whole or part to any other person without the written consent of Huttons Asia
Pte Ltd. Whilst we have taken all reasonable care to ensure that the information contained in this presentation is not untrue or misleading at the time of publication, we cannot guarantee its accuracy or
completeness. You should not act on it without first independently verifying its contents. Any opinion or estimate contained in this presentation is subject to change without notice. This information is not an offer or
solicitation of an offer for any real estate products. The information contained herein does not have any regard to the specific investment objective(s), financial situation or the particular needs of any person.
Potential purchasers may wish to seek advice from relevant professionals like lawyers, accountants, financial advisers and relevant bodies before making any purchase decision.

